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Thank you for your enquiry about our wedding packages at The Barn Mt Roland.    

Breakdown on costs  - Monday – Thursday  

3 hour duration between 11am – 4pm  

 For up to 10 people in attendance 

You don’t need to do a thing!! 

 Choice of Garden or fields or front of barn for your ceremony 
 Use of large wooden arch or a small white one (imitation flowers) 
 Choice of signing tables and chairs  (timber or white or a wine barrel) 
 10 white Americana chairs for ceremony  
 Use of Barn and facilities for reception 
 Small Artificial floral arrangement  
 Natural foliage from the garden for table decorations  
 Use of  Saloon  Our saloon is an outdoor portable room setup with tables and chairs    

 Wheelbarrow for ice and drinks  
 Use of outdoor beer and wine garden with festoon lighting (smoking area only)  

 BYO Alcohol and Ice and Gas for heating if required. 
 

 Free wedding planning by Ange to ensure your perfect day * 
 Celebrant – Jane Collins – www.weddingsforeveryone.com.au* 
 Professional Photographer – Dean Weeks  Flying High Productions *  
 Catering by Chef Naomi Parker of Roaming Harvest – for up to 10 people* 

 
Total Hire                         $3,250.000 
 

*You will be required to meet with Celebrant – Jane Collins at minimum 30 days prior to your wedding date- she will make contact with you to complete 
legal paperwork and plan your ceremony. This can be done online.  

*You will need to meet with Dean Weeks -Flying High Productions to discuss your requirements.  

*Dietary requirements will need to be advised to Chef Naomi a minimum 3 weeks prior to your wedding date, to allow for provision of special ingredients 

*Wedding planning by Ange - discussion with Ange about the services provided and discussion of any options you may require. 

*Public Holidays incur additional fees – please check with us 

              

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.carinyafarm.com.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1CFPq9Tg1tRanKk6jznYOKTfQqqum2iuD63J11OK2H7Nc2t43_lImACLI&h=AT2FLLUhCq23HGPqAjcXszlae4nn0bYmVvIF6zcfoT0w_py7WdEBqetp8ImbezFNmCkczkcxLA6iTM-kJdm2QQWBQ62XOXV0ciyBI6X0B1lsv1usb7ft45TlzKdWjUmZWsk
http://www.weddingsforeveryone.com.au/
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"Congratulations on your upcoming wedding!  
 
We at The Barn, understand that your wedding day is one of the most important days of your life and we 
would be honored to be a part of it. 
 
Our venue, The Barn, is the perfect setting for your intimate and romantic wedding ceremony and 
reception. Our rustic charm and natural beauty provide the perfect backdrop for your special day. The 
Barn offers a peaceful and secluded location, yet it is easily accessible for your guests. 
 
Our dedicated event planner, Angela Glover, will work closely with you to ensure that your wedding day 
is everything you have dreamed of and more. With her years of experience and attention to detail, she 
will take care of all the little details, leaving you to relax and enjoy your special day. 
 
From choosing the perfect vendors, to coordinating with your florist and photographer, Angela will be 
there every step of the way to ensure that your wedding day runs smoothly and is truly unforgettable. 
 
Please don't hesitate to reach out to us to schedule a visit to The Barn and discuss your wedding plans 
with Angela. We look forward to the opportunity to make your dream micro wedding a reality." 
 

• full access to Carinya Farm for ceremony and photos.     
• Use of the Barn and facilities and /or Saloon (portable Barn) for catering and reception 
• Chairs and tables as required     
• Photographer  (2hours) 
• Includes – Celebrant  (includes your registered marriage certificate) 
• Includes Catering for 10 people  (Additional fee for additional people)  Maximum 15people 
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Jane is a celebrant with a passion for creating personalized, meaningful and inclusive wedding ceremonies for 
everyone. With her warm and approachable demeanour, she puts couples at ease and helps you to craft a 
ceremony that truly reflects your love story and values. Whether you're looking for a traditional or modern 
ceremony, Jane has the expertise to make your special day unforgettable. Her commitment to diversity and 
inclusion means that all couples, regardless of their background or orientation, can feel welcome and celebrated. 
With Jane as your celebrant, your wedding day will be a beautiful and memorable reflection of your love and 
commitment to each other. 

 
Chef Naomi is an extraordinary culinary talent with a passion for creating delicious and innovative dishes using 
locally-sourced, seasonal ingredients. With years of experience in the food industry, Chef Naomi has developed a 
deep understanding of flavor profiles and a keen eye for presentation that never fails to impress. Her menus are 
carefully crafted to showcase the bounty of the region, with each dish beautifully plated and bursting with flavor. 
From elegant weddings to casual gatherings, Chef Naomi's catering services are the perfect choice for anyone 
looking for exquisite cuisine and exceptional service. Her commitment to sustainability and her dedication to 
supporting local farmers and producers make her a true culinary leader and an inspiration to food lovers 
everywhere 
 

 
A professional wedding photographer that specialises in capturing beautiful and candid moments on a couple's 
special day. As an experienced photographer known for his creativity, attention to detail, and ability to capture the 
emotions and joy of the wedding day. Dean is known for his ability to capture the essence of a couple's love story 
and his passion for photography. He has a keen eye for detail and is able to capture the beauty and emotion of the 
wedding day. He is also able to work well under pressure, making sure that he captures all the important moments 
of the day.   
 
Dean is very familiar with the venue and have a good understanding of the natural light and scenic landscapes, 
which can make for beautiful wedding photography. He will also work with you to create a customised 
photography plan that reflects your unique style and preferences. 
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